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Abstract. The influence of Cu2O addition on crystallization process and microstructure of the 
transparent mica glass-ceramics was investigated. Cu+ ions which were added as Cu2O were oxidized 
to Cu2+ ions during preparation of parent glasses and the Cu2+ ions were reduced to Cu+ ions again 
during heating of the parent glasses. By heating the parent glasses to which 10-20 mol% Cu2O was 
added at 650-700°C, not only nano-sized micas but also Cu2O nano-particles separeted. Their 
separation temperatures were lowered as the additive amount of Cu2O increased. Micas separated at 
750°C should contain Cu+ and Cu2+ ions in the structure. Metallic Cu was observed only in the 
specimen to which 1 mol% Cu2O was added. 

Introduction 

Transparent glass-ceramics have been developed and practically used in many application fields 
[1]. We succeeded in preparing novel transparent and machinable mica glass-ceramics [2]. The 
separated micas were lithium-micas in which the interlayer cations are lithium ions. Because the 
lithium ions could transfer in the interlayer of the micas formed interlocking structure, the transparent 
glass-ceramics showed conductivity of 2.0×10-3 S/cm at 600ºC. In this way, the novel transparent 
mica glass-ceramics have potential for applications not only as machinable ceramics but also as 
lithium ion conductors. In addition, we prepared Eu-doped transparent mica glass-ceramics [3]. The 
Eu-doped parent glasses emitted red light due to Eu3+ ions that were added as Eu2O3, while the 
transparent mica glass-ceramics emitted purple light due to not only Eu3+ ions but also Eu2+ ions, 
which means that Eu3+ ions were reduced to Eu2+ ions on heating of the parent glasses. This reduction 
might be caused by the evolution of fluorine from the glasses during heating in air. So we inferred that 
Cu+ ions which are added to starting materials of the transparent mica glass-ceramics will be reduced 
to metallic Cu during the preparation of the glass-ceramics. Furthermore, if the metallic Cu 
nano-particles separated as the percorative continuous phase, transparent conductive materials, which 
may be not colorless, will be obtained. As the glass containing metallic copper, copper-ruby glasses 
are well known [4]. One technique of the production of the glasses containing metals is based on the 
mixing of metal oxides and reducing agent during glass melting [5].  

In this study, 1-20mol% Cu2O was added to the starting materials of the transparent mica 
glass-ceramics without reducing agents, and the influence of Cu2O addition on crystallization process 
and microstructure of the mica glass-ceramics was investigated. 

Experimental procedure 

The composition of the base glass used in this study was 94.9 mass% Li1.5Mg3AlSi4.5O13.25F2 and 
5.1 mass% MgF2. The base glass was doped with 0, 1, 5, 10, 15 and 20 mol% Cu2O. The parent 
glasses were prepared as follows. The reagents of MgO, Al2O3, SiO2, LiF, MgF2 and Cu2O were 
mixed, melted in a sealed platinum container at 1450ºC for 2 h and then cooled  outside of the furnace. 



 

The obtained glasses were annealed at about 20ºC 
higher temperatures than their glass-transition 
temperatures and cooled at 2ºC/min to eliminate 
strain. The parent glasses prepared by such a method 
were cut and were heated at 600-800ºC for 1 h to be 
crystallized. The heating rate was 10ºC/min. The 
prepared specimens are referred to as Cu-1, Cu-5, 
Cu10, Cu-15 and Cu-20 according to the respective 
amounts of added Cu2O.  

 The phase changes were analyzed using an X-ray 
diffraction (XRD) analyzer. The microstructures 
were observed using a transmission electron 
microscope (TEM) and scanning TEM (STEM). The 
luminescent properties were analyzed using a 
fluorescence spectrophotometer. 

Results and discussion 

XRD patterns of Cu-10 specimen are shown in 
Fig.1. Mica, Cu2O and -eucryptite separated at 
650ºC, 700ºC and 750ºC, respectively. The 
separation temperatures of mica tend to be lowered as 
the additive amount of Cu2O increased. Trace of mica 
was observed in the XRD patterns of Cu-1 and Cu-5 
specimens heated at 650ºC and was observed in those 
of Cu-20 specimen heated at 600ºC. That is, the 
addition of Cu2O enhanced the crystallization of mica. 
The peak of Cu2O was weak in the XRD patterns of 
Cu-10 specimen and tended to be stronger and appear 
at lower temperaturs as the additive amount of Cu2O 
increased. The Cu2O did not appeaer in Cu-1 and 5 
specimens, but only Cu-1 specimen heated at 800ºC 
showed a little peak of metallic Cu in the XRD 
pattern at 42-43º, which is not shown in this paper. 

Photographs of the prepared specimens are shown 
in Fig. 2. Cu+ and Cu2+ ions show generally colorless 
and blue color, respectively, in the glasses and  green 
color is caused by decreasing the coordination 
number of Cu2+ ions and the green color transfer into 
brown color by coexistence of Cu+ and Cu2+ ions [7]. 
The parent glasses were transparent and were blue, green or dark green in color, which means that 
Cu+ ions which were added as Cu2O were oxidized to Cu2+ ions. The Cu-1, 5, 10 and 15 specimens 
heated under 700ºC kept transparency. The color of Cu-10 and 15 specimens heated at 700ºC became 
tinged reddish due to the separation of Cu2O which shows red color. This change means that Cu2+ 
ions were reduced to Cu+ ions. All specimens heated at 750ºC lost the transparency completely 
because of the separation of large -eucryptite particles [2,3]. The change in  color of Cu-1 specinmen 
from blue to raddish color might be caused by the separation of metallic Cu.  

 STEM and Z-contrast images of Cu-10 specimen heated at 700ºC and 750ºC are shown in Fig. 3. 
The particles with size of < 50nm were observed in Cu-10 specimen heated at 700ºC. They appeared 
as lighter images in the Z-contrast image (Fig. 3 (b)) which was taken in the identical location as the 
STEM image (Fig. 3 (a)). Because the contrast of Z-contrast image is lighter in proportional to the 
square of the atomic number, the particles sholud be Cu2O. The Cu2O particles consisted of some 
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Fig. 2 Photographs of parent glasses and 
the glasses heated at 600-800°C for 1 h. (a) 
Cu-1, (b) Cu-5, (c) Cu-10, (d) Cu-15 and 
(e) Cu-20 specimens. 
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Fig. 1 XRD patterns of (a) Cu-10 parent 
glass and the Cu-10 specimen heated at (b) 
600°C, (c) 650°C, (d) 700°C, (e) 750°C and 
(f) 800°C for 1 h.
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Fig. 3 (a) STEM and (b) Z-contrast images of Cu-10 specimen heated at 700°C for 1 h, and 
(c) and (d) those of Cu-10 specimen heated at 750°C for 1h, respectively. 

smaller particles and seems to grow slightly by heating at 
750ºC. The other sides, mica were observed in Cu-10 
specimens heated at 700ºC and thier size were < 50nm. The 
micas grew to the size of < 80nm at 750ºC. Some large 
-eucryptite particles with the size of about 200nm, which 
were enclosed by dotted circles in Fig. 3 (c), were observed, 
which made the transparency of specimens lose. These  
-eucryptite did not containe Cu element in the crystal 
structure because thier contrast was darker in the Z-contrast 
image. Meanwhile, there were both lighter parts and darker 
parts in the areas which were not Cu2O and -eucryptite 
particles in the Z-contract image of Cu-10 specimens 
heated at 750ºC though there were no differnces in the area of Cu-10 specimens heated at 700ºC. The 
differnce in the contrast was caused by the difference in Cu concentration, that is, the lighter parts 
contained more Cu. The many lighter parts were corresponded to micas. Therefore, Cu ions (Cu2+ and 
Cu+ ions ) must be incorporated in the structure of mica. The composition of mica separated in the 
specimen containing no Cu element was Li(Mg2+yLi1-y)(AlySi4-y)O10F2 (0<y<1) [2]. Li+ ions were 
interlayer ions, Mg2+ and Li+ ions occupied the octahedral sites in the structure of mica and Al3+ and 
Si4+ ions occupied the the tetrahedral sites. Because ionic radius of Cu+ ion is almost the same with 
that of Li+ ion and that of Cu2+ ion is almost the same with that of Mg2+ ion, Cu+ ions should exist as 
interlayer ions in the mica and Cu2+ ions should occupy the octahedral sites. Therefore, the 
composition of mica separated in Cu-10 specimen heated 750ºC could be shown as 
(Li1-xCux)(CuzMg2+y-zLi1-y)(AlySi4-y)O10F2 (0≤x,y≤1, 0≤z≤3).  

Cu-5 specimen heated at 700ºC is shown in Fig. 4. Small spherical particles with size of < 5nm 
were observed while they were not observed clearly in STEM image. It is not clear that they were 

Fig. 4 TEM images of Cu-5specimen 
heated at 700°C for 1 h. 

20nm



 

metallic Cu or Cu2O because metallic Cu or Cu2O were 
not detected by XRD analysis of Cu-5 specimen heated at 
600-800ºC. 

   Emission and excitation spectra of Cu-1 parent glass 
are shown in Fig. 5. This emission was caused by Cu+ 
ions [8], which confirm that the parent glasses contained 
not only Cu2+ ions but also Cu+ ions. Cu-1 parent glass 
emitted blue light under UV light irradiation. 

Summary 

1-20mol% Cu2O was added to the starting materials of 
the transparent mica glass-ceramics without reducing 
agents, and the influence of Cu2O addition on 
crystallization process and microstructure of the mica 
glass-ceramics was investigated. Cu+ ions were oxidized 
to Cu2+ ions during the preparation of the parent glasses and then the Cu2+ ions were reduced to Cu+ 
ions again during heating the parent glasses. However, it was difficult for Cu+ and Cu2+ ions to be 
reduced to metallic Cu by the evolution of fluorine during heating the parent glasses. Only in the 
specimen to which 1 mol% Cu2O was added, a few metallic Cu was observed. By heating the parent 
glasses to which 10-20 mol% Cu2O was added at 650-700°C, not only nano-sized micas but also 
Cu2O nano-particles separeted in the specimens. Their separation temperatures were lowered as the 
additive amount of Cu2O increased. Micas separated at 750°C, particularly, in Cu-10 specimen 
heated 750ºC, should contain Cu+ and Cu2+ ions in the structure. The composition of the micas could 
be shown as (Li1-xCux)(CuzMg2+y-zLi1-y)(AlySi4-y)O10F2 (0≤x,y≤1, 0≤z≤3).  
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Fig. 5 Emission (solid line) and 
excitation (dashed line) spectra of Cu-1 
parent glass; excitation spectrum, λex = 
300 nm; emission spectrum, λem = 500 
nm. Photograph: Cu-1 parent glass 
under UV light irradiation. 
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